Here’s an update for you from the ‘Planted: Houston’ team:
1 new Announcement:
Food As Medicine Event a Success!
This past Monday Ali Miller RD of Naturally Nourished and Chef Monica Pope
hosted a food as medicine dinner for us at Sparrow Bar + Cookshop. There
were "foodicinal" cocktails paired with delicious vegetarian small bites to feed
the crowd, while Ali gave us some insights on how our foods effect our bodies
and why local produce is important.
Special Guests
We were proud to host Houston City Councilman Stephen Costello, who
spoke about his efforts to fight food deserts through grocery store incentives.
We're glad to have him on board with our project, and look forward to working
more with him in the future!
Dr. Jasmine Opusunju of CanDO Houston spoke about their work with
ameliorating Houston's obesity problem, and specifically about how Planted:
Houston's produce will be used in their Healthy Corner Store Initiative to make
healthy foods accessible in food deserts.
David Leftwich of Sugar and Rice Magazine led the panel discussion with
Dany, Ali, and Monica about why local foods matter, and what Houston is
doing to increase the supply locally.
Continued Efforts!

With such a successful event with so many great partners from different fields
of work, we are feeling the energy! We are at 40% of our goal, and we know
that with your help and the amazing community that is Houston, we will not
only reach our goal, but surpass it!
We need your help. By spreading the word on social media, telling your
friends and family to contribute, or asking if your employer can contribute.
Also coming out to our traveling speakeasies! (Next one will be next Monday
at Onion Creek from 4-7pm).
With your help, we can transform this city!

Visit the ‘Planted: Houston’ campaign.
Comment on or view this announcement here.
Respond directly to the campaign owner here.
Help spread the word about the campaign!
Note: To stop receiving updates from Planted: Houston, click here.
You can also unsubscribe from all recurring Indiegogo emails in your account
settings.
Sincerely,
The Indiegogo Team

